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Has there everbeen a better
quote machine in the history of
television than Homer Simpson?
For almost 15 years, everyone's
favoritefat,bald,andlazyguyjust
brings it,episodeafterepisode.So






on the West side of the Lemieux
Library at 3:30 p.m., a Campus
Public Safety worker saw what
lookedlike a manurinatinginthe
lot. When the CPS officer ap-





the worst thing you have ever
done.
Homer: Marge, you've said




side of the Lemieux Library.CPS
placed itin a...ah,never mind.
"STEALING? WhathaveI
taughtyou? Why doyou thinkI





At 8:30 a.m., a student reported
hisbike stolen from theNorthside
ofCampionTower.Thevictim said
hehadparkedhisbikeand lockedit
with acable-stylelock (which was
alsomissing) abouteighthoursbe-
fore. The bike is described as a
silverGaryFisher model.
"Youknow Moe,mymom









hol and noise violations on their
floor.In theroominquestion,seven
underagestudents werecaught with
open and unopened containers of
alcohol.The alcohol was disposed
ofand theincident forwarded tothe
student conduct system.
"Bart, since youbroke










her to a nearby hospital for treat-






At 8 p.m., CPS and the fire de-
partmentresponded toafire alarm
that wentoff in theMurphy Apart-
ments. After navigatingtheir way
through the smoke-filled hallway
andapartment,theculprit wasfound
tobe burnt food intheoven.




can't stop with just one.You
wannadrink anotherwoman."
Saturday, 10-20-02
Someone fell down the stairsin
theMurphy Apartments.Theper-
son was "very intoxicated,"un-
derage,and stupid. CPS found




pus some hours later,having not
suffered any serious injuries.
Stock market affects SU tuition, growth
AUSTINL.BURTON
"Ifyoudon't have astrong
endowment, tuitionhas to be





When a school already charges
more than $18,000 per year in tu-
ition,thelast thingitsstudents want
to hear about isa tuitionhike.
But that is almostguaranteed to
happennext year,and for years to
come,giventhatSeattleUniversity's
endowment fund has seen a sub-
stantialdrop in value.
In a preliminary report for the
fiscalperiodendingonAug.31, the
SUendowment fund wasvalued at
almost $119.5 million,about $37
million less than it was two years
ago.The fund's valuehad dropped
11.2 percent in 2002. With less
money available for scholarships
and operating costs, students will
have topayhigher tuition tofill the
gap-
"lf you don't have a strong en-
dowment, tuition has to be higher




The SU endowment is a collec-
tion of investment funds financed
by donations to the school. The
University cannot use the donated
money itself,onlythe income gen-
erated through the investments. Fa-
therStephenSundborg SJ,Univer-
sity President,says the school only
spends five percent of the
endowment's market valueoverthe
previous three years, meaning the
endowmentiscurrentlyresponsible
















said. "But because it is lower, it





will be remodeled and turned into
theSchool ofTheologyandMinis-










men t — to
pay for your
Ransmeier said. "That puts more
pressure on the tuition dollar."
The University's board of trust-
ees,whoselectanInvestmentCom-
mittee, oversees the endowment
fund.
That committee, which includes
three trustees, hires a group of fi-
nancialmanagementcompanies to
maketheactualinvestments.Head-
ing the Investment Committee are
chairmanand former Safeco CEO
Boh Dickey, Costco CEO Jim
Sinegal,and Father Sundborg.





The committee also hired Bill






so far,since the lossofendowment
dollars are morearesultof themar-
ket than bad investments.
"Youcan'tdefythe lawsofgrav-
ity,"Ransmeiersaid. "Thislast pe-
riod was brutally hardon the en-
dowment.
"Ifinareallydownmarketyou'ye
got a manger who's consistently
hittinghome runs, the odds are he
isn't doing what youhired him to
do.He'seithertakingextrarisks,or
he's putting money in Las Vegas
casinos orsomething."
Eachoneofthemanagementcom-
panies entrusted with the SU en-
dowment specialize in different
types of funds: Domestic Equity,
InternationalEquity,GlobalEquity,
FixedIncome,andRealEstate.Each
manager is expected to take "rea-
sonable" risks to ensure good re-







Youget paidapremium for tak-
ingalittlerisk,"Ransmeier
m said. "The trustees who
oversee the investment
committeedetermine what
level of risk we want to
take withthesefunds. You
don't want to take too
much because you'll lose
itall."
Despitethefallingnum-




ponentially, from $80 million in
1997
— Sundborg's first year at
SU— to as high as $156 millionin
2000. And Sundborg says he ex-
pects thenumbers topick back up.
"It'snotsomething that the Uni-
versity itself is concernedabout,"
Sundborg said.
"We're in this forthe longterm.
We have very solid investment
policy.
"Over the period of time it will
prove verybeneficial.It has in the
past,and it willin the future.
"We'II ridethis through,"hecon-
tinues. "There will be better times
and the students willbenefit from
that."
But until then, the market'sbad
fortunes will put a hurting on the
wallets of those paying to attend
SU.
'Tuition will go up. There's no
questioninmy mind tuition willgo
upnextyear,"Ransmeierconcludes.
"Idon'tthink it's going to go up
dramatically, but whatever it's go-
ing togoup,it wouldhavegoneup
less if the investment returns had
beenbetter."
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New Student Speak Out
Do you know an OUTSTANDING new
student?
Give that student a chance to reflect
onand share about their transition to
SUby nominating himor her for
New Student Speak Out.
New Student=Transfer or Freshman
Nomination forms available online
via theNew Student Programs
homepage:
http://www.seattleu.edu/student/newstudent
New Student Programs,McGoldrick 101
x2825
Correction:
Last week's feature review for
themovieSiR:Justanormalguy
attributedtoJamieGarcia.The
byline should have read Jamie
Gorton champions R-51 inamid hot debate
CHARLES A. WESLEY
StaffReporter
"If you use the bus, you don't
pay the taxes.Ifyou want to
drivea single-occupancy vehicle,
youdo -pay the taxes.
"
Slade Gorton, former sentator
Former Washington Senator
SladeGortonopenedaTransporta-
tion Forum Wednesday on Refer-
endum 51. The largest transporta-
tionreferendum in statehistory,is
up for vote onNov. 5.
In front of a crowded Wyckoff
Auditorium, the forum brought
Gorton and represen-

















will be the biggest
transportationsuccess
or failure in recent
statehistory.
"It is the largest single invest-




R-51 is a $7.7 billion package
funded througha ninecentpergal-
longasolinetax, a30percent truck-
ing fee increase,and a 1percent tax
increase onnew automobile sales.
The referendum proposes fund-
ing for road and highway expan-
sion,mass transitimprovementsand
increased safetyupgrades.
Supporters see R-51 as the first
step towards improving a transpor-
tation crisis.Detractors viewR-51
as a multi-billion dollar highway
expansionpackagethatwilldolittle
to alleviate congestion or improve
safety.
In a bipartisan campaign with
Gov.GaryLocke,Gortonis leading
the effort topassR-51.
"Referendum 51 will not solve
the transportation challenges fac-
ing the state of Washington. It is
onlya beginning. It is the founda-
tion for building a house, but it is








travel miles have in-
creased 78 percent.
'Thisis anequation
for a crisis." Spieth
said.Each year,"each
of us lose $1,600 in
lost time and wages," because of
transportationissues.R-51requires
thateverycentofthe taxesbeputin





meant to distract voters from the
truenatureofthereferendum:mas-
sive freewayexpansion.
"R-51 commits us to the build-
our-way-out approach," Aaron
Ostram,ExecutiveDirectorof 1,000
Friends of Washington points out.
Alluding several times to Los An-
geles,Houston and Atlanta as ex-
amplesof theresultsofroadexpan-
sion,Ostram stressed the need for
alternatesolutions totransportation
concerns.
The referendum, he contends,
"placesa multi-billion
dollarsubstantialdown
payment to add new




and a memberof the
student panel, ques-
tioned whether R-51was socially
unjust. "Who doesthis benefitand
who doesit forget?"Fayetteasked.
"Iwouldlike toknow why more
moneyisnotgoingtowards tran-








To this Gorton responded:
"You have stated objections
whichImightsummarize assay-
ingReferendum 51helpspeople
live the way they want to live.
Thisalternativeproposed solu-
tion tells people they ought to
livedifferently,and 'we'llmake
ithardenoughforyou tolivethe
way you want to live so that
you'11have tochangeyourhab-
its.'
"Idon't think that is theright
answer ina free society."
He went on to say that agas tax,
whichcharges those who will ben-





the taxes," he said.
"If you want to drive a single-
occupancy vehicle,you dopay the
taxes."
Both sidesbattled over therisks
and benefits ofthe referendum de-
batingstatistics anddollaramounts,
thoughneither sidedisagreed over
theneed for a solution.
Aspassionsrosein thepaneldis-
cussion and debate intensified,
Spieth,exasperated,endedtheevent
onanote whicheveryonecanagree
upon: "the onlypoll that counts is
on November5."
/Jm^owell/ PhotoEditor
Slade Gorton speaksabout R-51 withpassion Wednesday.
amyhowell/ hhotoeditor
Audience listens toR-51debate asforum heats up.
Sniper connection found in the Northwest
Spectatorstaff
StudentsatSeattleUniversity re-
alized Wednesday afternoon that
theWashington,D.C.,sniperspree
is closer tohome thantheythought.
FBIofficials searched a rented
duplex in the Prosser area of
Tacoma, because they believed it
might holdevidence pertaining to
recent sniper activity 2,400 miles








from the scene to be analyzed in
Washington, D.C.
At around 3:19 a.m. EDT on
Thursday, twopeople of interest
were arrestedby membersof the
sniper task force at a rest stop in
FederickCounty,Md.,LaryScott,
anagent for the Federal Bureau of
Alcohol,Tobacco and Arms said.
Both men are believed to be
former tenantsof theTacomarental
home.
John Allen Mohammad, 42 is
consideredby theFBI tohaveinfor-
mation on the killings that have
taken 10lives sinceOct. 2.
However, Montgomery County
Police Chief,Charles Moose, does
not wantpeople to think this is the
sniper.
"Donotassume fromthis allega-
tion that John Allen Mohammed,
also known as John Allen Will-
iams, is involved in any of the
shootings," Moose said.
Mohammed was stationedat the
Fort Lewis Army base,which lies
southofTacoma,in themid-19905.
Mohammed's companion, a17-
-year-old named Lee Malvo, was
also taken intocustody.
Malvo was a student at





told reporters Wednesday at a
Tacomapressconference.
Ifstudents,faculty,orstaffknow
anything that could help the au-
thorities they are encouraged to
call 1-888-324-9800.




charges, hasa tie to
Tacoma.




Introducing: Year Round Book Buy Back!
EveryDay -AllDay!
Sellyour textbooks for cash every business day. No
waitingfor finals week,no hassles. Save up to 62% when






For more info onR-51read
the voters packet.
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Who's a better teacher-one





has added a new degree to their
program open to all high school
seniors applyingto SeattleUniver-
sity. The Bachelor of Arts inHu-
manities for Teaching(BAHT)en-
ables students toacquire the degree
and aMasters in Teaching in only
four years.
Beginning next year,MRC will
begin its first year of the BAHT
program.
The idea had been in develop-
ment for along timeand drew a lot
of supportfrom the Academic As-
sembly, theOffice of the Associate
Provostand the BoardofTrustees-
all of which had to approve the
programbeforeitwasimplemented.
The School of Education and
MRC feltthat students whoapplied
to the Master's in Teaching pro-
gram weren'tgettingthenecessary
experienceneeded to pursue their
MIT.
"TheMITprogramand the field
needs bright students for whom
teachingis a passionand their first
choice," Susan Schmitt, Dean of
the SchoolofEducation,said."The
BHAT program will assist us in
meeting this goal."
The BAHT not only provides a
strong liberal education, but in-
cludes classes that will
help sharpen a student's
teachingabilitiesas anun-
dergraduate
MRC has already de-




in society and public de-
bates involving those
roles. Leadership and
Teaching will allow stu-
dents to meet with local leaders
who willshare their personalexpe-
riences.Inaddition,undergradswill
take seminars as wellas supervised
internships taughtby the Schoolof
Education that immerse students
into the classroomenvironment as
teaching observers and assistants.
Twoclassesbeingdevelopedthat
might be offered as early as this
springareActingforFuture Teach-
ers and Cartooning. "To be suc-
cessfulin theclassroom,the School
ofEducation says thatateacherhas
to besuper-able to keep the atten-
tion of his or her students," Dr.
ArthurFisher,DeanofMRC,said.
Anotherclasslikely tobeoffered
this spring is titled Knowing Afri-
canAmericans.
'Teachers who go out into the
school systemneed to have famil-
iarity withminorities," Fisher ex-
plained. "We would also like to
include other minorities with this
class."
The BAHTcanbe tailored to fit
anyendorsementareafor whichSU
teaches sufficient courses like his-
tory,art, Spanishormath.





ments a high priority.
This way they will en-




plete and meet all the
requirements of the
three-yearBAHT,theyreceive de-
ferredprovisional admission to the
School of Education's MIT pro-
gram.Thatmeans that studentscan
postpone their admission to gain
workexperienceandreturnto3Uin
the future with their spot in the
School of Education still secured.
"Deferredprovisionaladmission
makes itpossible for studentstogo
overseas or gain experience with
the Jesuit Volunteer Corps or the
PeaceCorps,"Fishersaid."Wewant
toincorporate thatas muchaspos-
sible. Who's abetter teacher -one
who has work experience or one
who doesn't?" For the time being,
MRC is testing new waters in its
exponentially expanded applicant
pool.
While Fisher will be floating
around tolocal schools,Jodi Kelly,
Associate Dean of MRC, will be
visiting about a dozen schools in
California to recruit students.
"We're veryexcited,"Fishersaid.
"The Matteo Ricci College was
foundedonadeepconcern forteach-
ing. It's a priority here.
'We're veryproud of our teach-
ersandour teachingand we want to
share that withstudents.
"That's a classic Jesuit model:
Teachpeopleso theycan teachoth-
ers."






their next class, ridden in a rick-
shaw (or evenknow what one is),
ealensoupmade of the saliva of a
swaHow, swung on vines in the
Malaysianrainforestorwalkedon
groundinfested with termites?
This is how Seattle University
student AndreaMenard has been
spending her 2002 fall semester.
She is part of a semester at sea
program.
Menard is oneof 650 student's
participating in theprogramrepre-
sented by over250 colleges and





dents are from Washington. The
23,500 tonship takes the students
through 60 different countries dur-
ing their semester.The ship stops
for four tosix daysin eachcountry
where the students are able to ex-
ploreindependentlyorchoosefrom




So far Menardhas gone tomore
places than most people will ever
visitinalifetime.InJapanshe went
to Kobe,KyotoandHiroshima.
She also went for a short stop in
China to visit Hong Kong, then




in Langkawi Island and Pennang.
Finally she went to Madras,
Madurai,Periyar and Couchin in
India. On Sunday,Menard will be
traveling through Mombassa
Kenya. And to think most of us
believeSpringBreak inMexicois a
vacation.
"Vietnam isprobably my favor-
ite," Menard began. "I visited a
village in Buen Me Thout where
people lived in longhouses. Very
cool."
TheSpectator " October24, 2002
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Menard's floating university
sounds well worth the $14,675 tu-
ition.The ship, known as the S.S.
UniverseExplorer,isequippedwith
classrooms, closed circuit televi-
sion capabilities,library,computer
lab, theater,student unionand two
dining rooms.
The ship also includes a swim-
ming pool, basketball and volley-
ball court and fitness center. The
students obviously do not live in
dormsbut insteadcabins available
in double and triple occupancy.
TheSpectator wasin touch with
Menard viae-mail duringher trav-
els.
InMenard'semail she wroteof
her many adventures, but also of
themanylife-changingexperiences
so important to remember. She
wroteofthe oceansunsetsand sun-
rises,and sleeping on the decks at
night.
"Youcould stareat the oceanall




so full ofdiversity and talent.
She alsospokeofhow much ofa
difference bringing extra pencils,
paper,socks,andshirts forthechil-




used tobringclothes noteven worn
couldhavebeenspaceusedtobring
things to give away to the many
people in the different countries.
Menardsaidthat weas asociety do
not realize trinkets we take for
grantedcan mean somuch toother
people.
Menard also mentioned of the
image that will remain inher mind
forever.Ononeofheradventures,a
child was given a 7-Upand imme-
diately attacked by surrounding
children.The child was punched,
grabbed and kicked continuously
clutching to the soda notdaring to
letgo,crying.
The begging of these children
andtheircontinuous touch withtheir
dirty fingers on her arms, along
with the knowledge that she must
give to each equally because they
have so little. This is something
Menard will never forget.
Toparticipate inthe Semester at
Sea program visit their website is
www.semesteratsea.comor addi-
tional information maybeobtained













sistedof ten students, wasallowed
abrief introduction of themselves
and then given 30 secondseach to
answerfourquestions.Atthat time,
theaudiencehad theopportunity to
ask the candidates questions.With
its location at the Student Center's
Hearth Area, a lot of people had
mixedreaction to the student turn-
out atthe event.
'Today we had about 50 to 60
people that at least stoppedby for
five or six minutes to hear what
some candidates had to say about
different issues," coordinator Carl
Bergquistsaid,"which issomething
that, in the past years we didn't
have.Lastyearwehadeightpeople
at the candidate forum."
AnnieLee,a sophomorerunning
for at-large representative, echoed
Bergquist's sentiments.
"It'sgood that [the forum] wasin
the StudentCenter because people
walk byandevenif theydon't stop





pointed. Firstofall,Idon't think it
was very well advertised andsec-
ond of all, it seems to be a major
problem; the studentinterest inthe





locationof the forumproved tobe
oneof its strongestpoints.
"Iwantedtocatch peoplegoing
into the buildingbefore they settle
down and eat.Iwanted them to
filter into what'sbeingheard. This
buildinghas theechoquality soyou
can hear whatthese peopleare say-
ing,whether youwant toornot,"he
said.
"If weput [the forum] anywhere
else,you justdon't get the feel. If
you put it [in the Cherry Street
Market] where people are eating
lunch,they'renot reallypayingat-
tention. Down here you've got a
cozy feel and you want to learn
more," Bergquist said.
Among the topics discussedwere
student parking, all-hall card ac-
cess,and whateachcandidatewould
do if they wereelected.





into the community and ask com-
munitymembers what they thought
so they wouldactually be exposed
to the position's obligations. The
last questions, what they would
work onifelected,gavecandidates
the chance to think about the first
thing they would do in office, a
quality that pastcandidates didn't
have.
There wasalso a trick question.
"Iwant toknow whoI'm voting
for,"Bergquist said. "Iwant tosee
whichcandidate is smartenough to
get the trick question."
Theprimary election willbeheld
onlineon the 23rdand the24th.







I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test, or how to teach
it, thanIdo. That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
wlvy youshould callme.
My nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock examsfor the reasonable
priceof $795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-










Reserve your seat today!
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST.
Test prep, admissions, andguidance. For life.
SPORTS
Sauvageau one goal




play it humble,but her teammates
wouldn'tlether ignore what wasat
hand.
With theRedhawksalreadyupby
three goals in the secondhalfofa5-
-0 winoverNorthwestNazarenelast
Saturday, SU's senior co-captain
and star midfielder was one goal
awayfrom tying theschool's career
record forgoals scored.








course enough to skid
past NNU goalkeeper
Shauna Voss into the
right corner ofthe net.
The goal was
Sauvageau's fourth of
the season and 44thof




By finishing the game
with three points(one goalandone
assist),Sauvageaualsomovedinto




howcloseshe was to the record,but
she's more concerned with her
teairfs record.
"Scoringgoals isnot mynumber
onepriority," she said. "Myrole is
tocontribute inother waysandhelp
the team win."
But a trip to the NCAADivision
IItournamentmay bestretchforthe
Redhawks (9-6-1, 5-3-1 GNAC),
whodespite a three-game winning
streak are still tied for fourth place
in theGNAC.EveniftheRedhawks
win the rest of their games and se-
cure their third straightconference
championship, the GNAC winner
does not receive an automatic bid
for the tournament, meaning the
Redhawks wouldhave togainanat-
large berth.
Coach JulieWoodward thinks the
Redhawkscan still wintheconfer-
ence, especially given the way the
team'sbeenplayingas of late.The
Redhawks haveoutscored theirop-
ponents 12-0 during the winning




Junior Emily Schifferling and
sophomoreKellyStewarthavebeen
splitting time at goalkeeper, with
Schifferling getting about three-
fourths of the minutes.
But it's not just the goalkeepers
whoareresponsible forthestringof
shutouts.
SU didn't allow a shot against
Northwest Nazarene, the second
time in conference history that a
team hasn't allowed a shot in a
game(SeattlePacificaccomplished
the feat last season). Schifferling
has onlyhad to make two saves in
the last three games, as the
Redhawks' defenders intercepted




focus onthe four [defensemen],but
it's really a team effort. Youplay
defense starting from the top."
SU's defensive improvements
have been in largepart due to the
offensive production. Sophomore
Tafara Pulse and junior Jordan
Bieler have beenona rolllately, as
Pulse has recorded four goals and
twoassists overthe winningstreak,
while Bieler has racked up three
goalsand anassist.
"It s a lot easier todefend once
your team gets on the
Scoreboard," Wood-












Not that Sauvageau herself will
be focusingon that.
"Peoplewilltell mehow closeI
am, but whenI'mon the fieldIjust
focus oncontributing to the team,"
she said.
The Redhawks play at Western
OregononSaturday, and afterthat
have twofinalhome games,against
Humboldt StateonNov. 1and SPU
onNov. 5, both at 2p.m.
According to Jason
Lichtenberger,SU's Sports Infor-




Upon hearing that news,
Sauvageau says she probably
wouldn't evenkeepit.




be happy with not breaking the
record as long as we're winning.
But at the same time,Ithink as a
playeritshouldbeone ofyourgoals
todo that ifyou're in reach."
Sauvageausays she owes much
ofhersuccesstoTateyama,who,as





the field together weautomatically
clicked. We always knew where
each other was on the field."
Having that mentorfigurehelped
Sauvageaumake aseamlesstransi-
tion from highschool tocollegiate
soccer, as she recorded 19 goals
that year andeight assists.
Woodward played with
Gunnestad (who Sauvageau has




"Imight have teasedher a little
bitaboutit," Woodwardsaidofher
former teammate.
Woodward added that while
Gunnestadand Tateyamawereboth
greatplayers,she thinksSauvageau
just might be the best player in
school history.
"Nichole is thefoundation of this
program," Woodward said of
Sauvageau, a two-time GNAC
Player of the Yearand three-time
a/1-conferenceselection.
"Since her arrival we're a very
different team in terms of athletic
talent. She's settingthe bar ina lot
of ways, not onlyin athletics, but
for work rate, academics and in-




timeeffort and heart into this pro-
gram. Nichole lives, eats and
breathesSeattleUniversity soccer."
If Sauvageau does miss out on
her chance tobreak the goal-scor-
ing record, she says she won't re-
gretit.
"Itwouldbeblessingtobreak the
record,but I'm verycontentand at
peace with tying it," she says. "I










volleyball team foughtback for a
four game victory over Northwest








Steve Nimocks. "The game
servedas awake upcall,and it
got through to them.
The Redhawks led 8-5 in the
first game until NNU foughtback,
winning14 straightpoints to win
the game at 19-8. WhileNNU
gaineda 1-0 lead,the Redhawks
got intogear andplayed to win,
sweepingthe next three gamesby
no less thaneight points.Ineach
of the final twogames, the
Redhawkscreateddouble-digit
scoringgaps.
"One of ouroutside hitters
startedproducing in the second
match and we dominated the
match," explainedNimocks. "We
forced NNU tochange their line-
up andother things,butIdon't
think it worked."




at a .256 percentageand Erika
Brunson, whofinished the game
with 54 assists and nine digs.
FreshmanSarah Sommerman
chipped inwith19 kills andhit at
a .302clip.
"We can beat anybody if we
can play ourgame,"boasted
Nimocks.The victorybrings their
total record to18-3 for the season,
8-2 in the GNAC match.The win




Thursdayat 7 p.m.and Saturday
against Western Oregonat 4p.m.
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EXECUTIVEEXTENDED STAY
The ExecutiveExtended Stay Hotelof-
fers great value andcomfort that you
deserve with the location that youre-
quire. Located just three blocks from
Seattle University campus and minutes
from the central downtown area. Our
suites offer generous living space with
fully equipped kitchens. Other amenities
include outdoor Jacuzzi and complementary
parking.




|l.MeghanEvoy.(WWU) .321 1.Erika Brunson (SU) 48
E. JaneenFitzgerald(SU) .303 2.O'LitaMcWilliams (UAA) 36
B.MindySwanson(NNU) .303 3.Shannon Rowland (WWU) 34
Kills: Serving AcesperGame:
1.CarolynMires (CWU) 297 1■Erika Brunson (SU) 0.68J
E.Monica Herrera (SPU) 275 2.Shannon Rowland(WWU) 0.5d
3.MeganKaysinger(SU) 260 3. Jamie Schanback (UAF) 0.53
Assists: D'8s:
LKateReome (CWU) 935 l.MaggieSafranski (SU) 33(J
2.LizBishop (WWU) 849 2.NicolaParker(WWU) 320
B.KaseyKuelper (UAA) 795 3.KandisBenton (HSU) 313
B.ErikaBrunson (SU) 795
Seattle University
Tuesday, October 29, 2002
InformationTable
9:00 am to4:00 pm
PigottBuilding
Slide Show + Q&A
4:30- 6:00pm
LemieuxLibrary -Stimson Room
Peace Corps recruiter Kirsten Franklin will be on
campus to answer your questions about exciting
overseas opportunities you may qualify for. Stop
by and find out what Peace Corps has to offer.






Isn't fair weather agood thing?
Especially in October, when the
nights get longer, the rain starts
falling, the temperaturedrops and
the Mariners aren'tplaying.
I'm all about fair weather this
timeof year.And the way it looks,
this fair weather is going to lastat
leastfor thenext six months.
Igrew up loving Seattle sports.
Especially the Sonics...l mean, the
Supersonics.Istarted watchingdur-
ing Shawn Kemp's rookie season
whenIbegancollectingbasketball
cards and dribbling my own
Spalding.
Kemp was electric. His dunks
wereartisticand thunderous. Istill
remember them, like thisalley-oop
fromGaryPaytonthathemusthave





Contest. Alter only a year,Iwas
dyinghard for K.C. Jones' squad.
Then there was 1995.
"Refuse toLose."Itwasayearof
Mariners Mojo and magic.Inever
reallyliked watchingbaseball,but
onlyso muchheartbreak.






Karl's back after his teamsaw two
undeserving first-round exitsin the
playoffs. But they didn't win the
championship.
The Huskies made a huge state-
ment winning the Rose Bowl in
2001. A bigger statement would
havebeenwinningthenational title.
Even in 1991 when they shared
the title withMiami,Istill wasn't
satisfied. It's not their fault, but
sharing a championship— let's be
honest
— it doesn't sound very
sports-like.






their biggest and loudest star, the
Skipper,LouPiniella.Maybe we'll
go undefeated nextyear.
Nevertheless,I'm no longer on
the edgeofmyseat,andI'11channel
surfbeforeIsit throughtheduration
of another M's game.
Understand that Icame from a
winning tradition.My highschool
wasa bluechipfactory for the four
years Iwas there and the previous
fouryearsmybrotherattended.State
championships werethenorm,and
few teams challengedus in league
or division competition in many
Over the last five yearsor so, I'vedied hard;
over and over again.NowIdie easy.
when the M's took the AL West
title,my interestwas sparked.
Honestly, though,Ididn't start
religiously watching M's games
untilthedreamseasonof2001.But
even after a disappointing loss to
the Yankees in the AL Champion-
ship Series,Ivowedtodie-hard for
my Ms. After all, you gotta love
thoseguys, right?
SkippingtheSadhawks,andmov-
ing on to the morepotent Univer-
sityofWashingtonHuskies,whose
undefeatedNational Championship
season in 1991 ledme toenter the
Dawghouse.
RememberMarioBaileymaking
that diving catch, scoring a late
touchdown and flashingaHeisman
pose at Michigan'sHeisman win-
ner Desmond Howard in the 1992
Rose Bowl?Ido.Itmade meadie-
hard Husky fan.
Well, over the last five years or
so, I've died hard; over and over
again. Now Idie easy,and many
would call me a fair-weather fan.
But I'mokay with that.
As unsportsmanlike as this may
sound, I just don't like watching
teams thatlose.Not to say that the
Sonics, Mariners and Huskies are
complete losers, but they always
seem tocome up short.Ican take
sports.SoI'mkindaused toathletic
success. Can youblame my disin-
terest?
And it'snot that Ilack loyalty.
Let me tell you why it's okay to
be fair-weather—why it's okay to
be there onlywhen things areinter-
esting.
Sports are entertainment. Win-
ning isentertaining.Losing is bor-
ing and discouraging.And sinceI
havenothingpersonally invested in
a team—like a relative or friend
suiting vp—I havenoobligation to
care whathappensduringthe regu-
larseason.
The playoffs are another story.
The championship another. The
ticker-tape parade down 4lh Aye.,
I'm there.
So don't worry if youbegin to
detest the team you've lovedsince
your childhood. That just means
you'regrowingupinsteadofdwell-
ingona tireddreamof achampion-
ship that may someday become a
reality.
Of course, when that someday
comes around, I'll be there. But
come nextseason...We'll see.




Needinga wintostay in theplay-
off hunt, the Seattle University
Men's soccer teamcame up with a




twogoals,as the teamoutshot GCU




























With the two goal lead, the
Redhawks pinned back their ears
andkept coming,pepperingEdgin
with shot after shot. Sophomore
Jacob Besagnoscored on a header
off acorner fromfellow sophomore
Santa Maria Rivera in the 56"1
minute. SeniorMattHulen capped
off the scoringwithhisfifth goalof
theseason in the 83"*minute.
Junior Brandon Sewell (two
saves) combined with freshman
Julian Cotrell (onesave) for SU's
thirdshutout of the season.
Doran'sgoalspushed himahead
of teammateAlex Chursky, fresh-
man, into a tie for the conference
scoringlead witheight.Doran also
leads the conferenceinassists with
seven and totalpoints with 23.
With the win,its sixth in the last
nine games, the Redhawks moved
to9-5-1on theseasonandkepttheir
slim playoff hopes alive. The top
two teams in the GreatNorthwest
Athletic Conference will advance
at the end of the season. SU is
currently tied with Seattle Pacific
University for second place in the
conference.
SU plays host Northwest
Nazarene thisSaturdayinat2pmin
a crucial match, leading up to a
battle withcrosstownrival Seattle
PacificonNov.1atSeattle Interbay
stadium. Kickoff forthematch will
be at7pm.
NOTES: Doran leads fellow


























at 0.91gpgand has a conference
highfive shutoutson theseason...
The Redhawks final conference
match is set for Saturday, Nov. 7
againstWesternWashingtonat 7pm
inBellingham,WA.
CARL BERGQUIST/ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
JuniorJoeSupangheadsoneof18 shotsongoalforSUin theRedhawks4-0 win
overGrand Canyon UniversityonOctober21. The Redhawks improved to9-5-
-1 on the season,andsitin a tieforsecond with Seattle Pacific in the GNAC.






Sale ends Nov.is,2002 %J H*T^^^R%r^Tl9r9fl
c c o n o m i c^>^c^^^^^l
i REISeattle
af 11-13, 18-31 . :■--^MorWafcFriday,12-7pm . fiVPIH1!!!11 i_ -"^^"«**£r- jaturdaysHiam-ftpm STt'IiENS stevenspass.com.. f s 206/812-4510 AIk. Helly HansendowntownSeattle*. ' .i,.MSI3§P»- October 14-17,21-24,28-3V C {. Ilk "^■^|^ Monday-Thursdays,11 am-7 pm 1 ij. &£*I Washington Snowsports Expo Seattle n rfi1 Admission tee ' J
2 / Friday,October25, 12-10pmI Saturday, October 26, 11 am-9 pm t
-
yy Sunday, October27, 11 am-7 pm t^-
Nate Zell is a freshman
journalism major. He can be
reachedatzelln@seattleu.edu
FEATURES
Yes war, no war? SU
U.S.-Iraqi relationshistory




of theUnited States and enforceUnitedNations SecurityCouncil
resolutions relating toIraq. After theliberationofKuwait in 1991,
Iraq agreed to eliminate its nuclear, biological, and chemical
weaponsprograms andtoenditssupportfor international terrorism.
However, international weapons inspectors, U.S. intelligence
agencies,andIraqidefectorsdiscoveredthatIraqhadnoteliminated
those weapons.
In 1998, after inspectors had to withdraw from Iraq, the US
Congress considered that Iraq's continuing weapons of mass
destruction programs threatened vital United States interests and
internationalpeace and security.
Members of al-Qaida who are bearing responsibility for the
attacksonSeptember 11are knowntobeinIraq.ThereforetheU.S.
CongressconcludedthatthecurrentIraqiregime is willingtoattack
theUnited Statesby providing weapons ofmass destructionand
international terrorists to launcha surpriseattack.
Consequently, theCongress ofthe UnitedStates authorized the
use of military forceagainst Iraq.
To see the completeresolutionplease visit www.whitehouse.gov
andclick on the link with the Iraq Update.
Nonviolent resistance other option
SAUNATINA SANCHEZ
StaffReporter
With Congress' approval and Bush's
signature, warwithIraqseems inevitable.
TheBush administrationispushing fora
war with Iraq on the pretext of toppling
Saddam Hussein, but there could be
other nonmilitary measures the govern-
ment and world could take to affect this
change. One way suggestedby Campus
Ministry's Social Justice Minister, Dan
Moriarty, is nonviolent resistance.
This wasan effective technique in such
western situations as Gandhi trying to
free India and desegregating the south
lunch counters. It has also worked when
Milosovic was taken out of power and
even againstSaddamhimself.When tens
of thousands of Muslims gathered in the
city of Karbala for a religious occasion,
Saddam sent troops to stopthegathering.
But thepeople surroundedthe troopsand
showed the people's might.
With this idea of nonviolent resistance,
many believe Bush is rushing into asitu-
ation that willultimately comeback to hurt
the U.S. There is already much resent-
ment against non-Muslims in the Muslim
world."Ifyou poke a hornets nest,some-
thing will come out and sting you." Jim
Ragland, adjunct Fine Arts teacher, said.
There are many people that share this
view in the world, something the media
might not be paying attention to enough.
"It'sacompletelydifferentstoryoversees.
There's a lack of critical inquiry here,"
Brian Schelton-Kelley, senior history ma-
jor, said. Through mainstream media
sources, there seems to be amajor push
forthewarwiththeothersidemarginalized,
if at all allowed to appear.
It can be easy for a student to tune it all
out, but being informed is one of themost
important things a student can do. The
only wayfortheadministrationtobeaware
what people are thinking is to tell them.
"No onecan stop them [Bush Administra-
tion] except the American people. Idon't
believe the people of our country want
war," Moriarty said.
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J leaders speak out
President, SU professor express
views on war on terrorism, Iraq
NATE ZELL
SportsEditor
Over the last few daysIspoke with Professor
GaryChamberlain oftheTheology Department
and Seattle University President, Father
Stephen Sundborg, SJ. The following is their
responses to various aspects of the potential
war situation in Iraq.
What areyourfeelingsaboutthepotential
'pre-emptive strike?"
Chamberlain: "We already have a war on
terrorism and now we are building towards a
war on Iraq.Several senators havebroughtup
the question of whether a war in Iraq would
distract from the war on terrorism. So the
question is what happened to the war against
theTalibanand OsamaBinLaden?Also, whyat
this time is Sadaam Hussein more dangerous
now than he was before (the) September 11
(incident) or in the time after it.
If the US is justified in a pre-emptive strike
against a nation we consider dangerous, then
couldn't any other country call for a pre-
emptivestrikeagainstacountrythatitconsiders
dangerous?"
Sundborg: "I have not seen evidence that
proves thereshouldbe initiationofwaragainst
Iraq by the United Nations or by any set of
countries.Thatseems to be the issue, whether
the coalition of countries should initiate war
against Iraq. It doesn't appear to me that the
threat of Iraq is genuinely proven, though
there is a fear there. Even if there is a fear
there,itdoesn'tseem thatthevariousattempts
at inspections or guarantees of disarmament
have been exhausted.
Iwas quite disturbed by Congress voting the
authorization of the president for military
interventionwithIraq if other measures failed.
(Uponreading the resolution)Itseemed to me
thatit's too much ofanunlimited authorization
by Congress to the president in terms of
military action towards Iraq.It's too much ofa
free hand and it's too much done in advance.
Thepresidenthas(the resolution)and canuse
itas he wants,he doesn't have to report on it.
Ithink that's too unlimited a power."
Professor Gary Chamberlain opposesthe war
againsIraq.He talks toanotherprotestorwho
promotespeace.
The Spectator" October 24, 2002
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Does this qualify as a 'just' war? of power or the economic engagement
of building a post-war Iraq.
Chamberlain: "In looking at a just war, you * Motivation is another criteria. If Iraq
must consider the following criteria: didn'thave oilfields,wouldwe be nearly*
War should be a last resort. Since the as involved? Idoubt it. Sj2PW»
sanctions thathavebeenproposed have * Non-combatant immunity (the civilian
not yet been used, nor have they been casualty rate), specifically how can you f
given a chance to be put in place, it depose Hussein without significant
seems a little precipitous to talk about impact on civilians not just in terms of <| i*
war. immediate civilians but also the long .^■J^^^^"~~~* You must also not create more harm term resources they need to survive." jtf^^^\\\^
thangood. Thequestion would be what XMi^* mwould be the effects of waging war on Sundborg:"Thereare variousconditions which . *- ' . "'" (^_
Iraq. You could say what's not against must be present for a war to be a just thing to 1L
Iraq isagainst Hussein. Inother words, undertake. There have been a significant '-"■"'* **r&t'^^lwhat would be the consequences? I number of articles written by theologians on " , W
haven't seen anything from the the subject, and havebeen almostunanimous > V mk
administration in termsofahard look at that these conditions are not present in this \\ W
theconsequences, the region in terms case." \ X W WW
What are your feelings of the USmoving think there'sa responsibilitytheUS hasbecause
ahead withoutthe support of the UN? of itsmilitary force and its dominance in terms
of economics and military force.Ithink there's
Chamberlain: "The feelings of the United a responsibility that we have to help others,
Nations canbe connected to the feelingsof the where we have helped in other cases where
Security Council, specifically Russia, China there was aggression.
and the other countries that wield the most There's a danger that being the certain power
poweron theCouncil.If theadministrationcan we throw our weightaround too muchor think gg
present a compelling argument for an we canbe tooindependent.Wehave toconsiderimmediate threat than that would be one more fully theconsequencesofmoving forward
thing. However, the fact that over the last few alone, rather than having what ever youdo be
days theadministrationhaschangeditsposition supportedbyabroad base groupofallies.That
says something." makes a huge difference in terms of the long |K:
run of consequences and support of peace
I
Sundborg: "I'm very concerned because I rather than just one country." M M
Whatareyouropinionsontheeconomic to fight this war. Conservative estimates
aspects of the war? have the war costing a minimum of $100
billion. That doesn'teven cover the costs of '■ m
Chamberlain: "The state of the economy is rebuilding Iraq after the war. We haven't MMproblematic, with thewaron terrorism taking followed through on our commitments to m Mm
money already, how can we pursue military Afghanistan, how could we ever follow JS




SEANREAD mundane for you
Co-managingEditor
Tim Blake Nelson recently sat
down withTheSpectator todiscuss
hisnew movie, The GreyZone.




Zone — c ye n
thoughImademy




that I would be














rectors, even though he's onlydi-
rected three movies— go from di-
recting twointimate films todirect-
ing this enormous$55 milliondol-
lar work. AndIsuddenlystarted to
imaginehow1couldturn TheGrey
Zone into a movie.





muchof its form, a stageplay, that
an audience member shouldn't be
able to imaginehowitcouldeverbe
a film.Likewise, whenyoumake a
film that's based onaplay, Ithink
you shouldmake the film in sucha
waythattheaudiencemembercould
never imagine how it was once a
play.Itwassoeffectivelysuggested
in thestageplay.that whenIwrote
the playand when the production
was happening,Idid think to my-
self that there wasnoway this could
everbea movie.Itruly believethat
everything you see in the film you
have tobeseeingifthe filmis toask
thequestions askinginadeepway,
and it's exploring the realms it's
purporting toexplore.
Don'tyouthink thehorrorsinit,
wouldbe even more terrifying if
thehorrors weresuggested?
That's not the aimof the movie,
Theprincipalaimof themovieisn't
to show how terrifying it was. In
fact,oneof theaimsof themovieis
toshow that formen of these units
the workbecame like factory work.
Theyhauledbodiesaround likebolts
of fabric.They threw bodies intoa
fire like they weren't human bod-
ies. They did work as if they were
factory workers. It's not "Oh my
God, those are actually fires and
that's horrible."So if you see that
stuff in a frank way,then themovie
is making it,by theend of the film,
Sort of desensitizing the audi-























as badas their overseers.
Just as bad,Idon'tknow.Imean
it doesn't judge them in that way.
That's how you respondedIcan't
S;uewithyourresponse,youknow,forgiveme.Ithink themoviehas
beensensitivetotheirpredicament.
The last line in the movie says,
"This ishow theirworkcontinues."
It doesn't say how the work"con-
tinued."


















There is little hope in Director
TimBlakeNelson'sTheGreyZone,
perhaps one of the most powerful

















the Nazis gave food and clothing
amenitiesand fewmoremonthsof
life inexchangefor workingin the
crematoria,as wellas leadingother
Jews to their demise.
Meanwhile,a certain group of
workersplot todestroy the crema-
toria (and possibly escape). But
when one Sonderkommando
(David Arquette) finds the still-
breathing body of the girl, the
struggle tokeepher safemayupset
all theirefforts.
The GreyZone has some stellar
performances,inactorslikeVelizar
Binev,DavidChandler,andDaniel
Benzali, who play the main
Sonderkommandos.EvenArquette





in the uprising plot,Harvey Keitel
as thecunninglyevilNazioverseer,
and Allan Corduner as a Jewish
doctor whoagrees toexperimenton
inmates to guaranteehis family's
safety.
However, inthe end,mostof the
actors are overshadowed by the
Look for the scenes
where prisoners lie
rozen in expansive









where the single most depressing
death occursinsuchacold fashion.
Similar to movies such as
Schindler's List, The Grey Zone
dares to explore the inhumane as-
pectsoftheHolocaust,albeita large
step further that once before may
have seemed unwatchable. But
watch theaudiencedoesanditmust.
Like the Sonderkommandos view-
ers,becomedesensitized to thehor-
rors infront of them,and then will
subtly have toponder what they'd
be like in the same situation and
ultimately who they are.
"This is how their workcontin-
ues," a voice says over a closing
montageofJews,stillworkingnear
furnaces, their bodies covered in
the ashes of the dead. In a moral
"grey zone" will humanity choose
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HFro**i Wope toDespairThe Freedmen and the Struggle toRatify the Fourteenth AmendmentProfessor fames Bond"
Amajor address by the UniversityProfessor,
James Bond, SJD, basedon hispath-breaking























































Time:Sun - Thu: 7-10 p.m.,
Fri - Sat: 7 p.m. - Midnight
Venue: A warehouse next to
the First Avenue SouthBridge
at 6333 First Aye. S., Seattle.






runninghaunted house isin a
20,000-square-foot warehouse
filled with40rooms of pure,
bone-chilling terror. Proceeds





Time: Fri. and Sat.7 p.m. -
PM and Sunday -Thur. 7p.m
Venue: Old NorthgateMedical
Building 350 Northgate Mall,
Seattle, WA 98125.
Damage: $9and save$1 with
can of food or save $1 with
discount coupon available at
Wizards of the Coaststores.
krichterk@vahoo.comor 206-
With 3-D effects and new
scenes, this year'sUltimate
Haunted Hospital is sure to
rattleeven the toughest
nerves. As inyearspast,a
portionof the proceeds will
support local causes:the








Venue: The Family Fun
Center: 7300 Fun Center
Way, Tukwila,WA 98188
Damage: $10,bring 2 cansof
nonperishable food items for






house as it continues its 18-
-yearreign of terror! Areyou
brave enough to face its
twenty rooms of blood-
drenched fear?
Do youbelieve you can come
face to face with the restless
and vengefulspirits thatdwell
within its walls^Mllttt&jjj^*^^
monsters that live inits dark
- 10 p.m., Fri-Sat:7-
midnight.
Venue:Des Moines Marina:
22030 Cliff DriveS. Des
Moines Beach Park.
Damage:$7 per person, all
ages
Contact: 206-824-3309
Word:The Scare House is
not recommended for the





Time: Mon. through Thur.: 7-
-10 PM, Fri.and Sat.: 7 p.m..-
Midnight. 6 p.m. to midnight
on Oct.31.
Venue: SuperMall of the Great
Northwest,Carousel Court,
1101 SuperMall Way, Auburn.
Cost:$5.00 Contact: 253-833-
-9500
Word: A portion of the




Time: Weekdays & Sundays -
7:00 PM to 10:30 PM
Fri/Sat & Halloween -7:00 p.m.
to Midnight
Venue: EvergreenState
Fairgrounds. 14405 179th Aye.
SE, Monroe,WA
Cost:$10 oneside, $16 for
both sides
Contact:
eiscaregrounds.com. 425--387 or visitjbaregrounds.com.:Imagine being inan'fairgrounds, only it'smd eerie and younever
when some horrible
cßeature vJffl lunge atyou from
itslair!
Each attraction will offer 15 -
20 minutes of haunting mazes





Woodland Park Zoo Pumpkin
Prowl
Date: 10/25- 10/27 Time:
5:30-9:30 p.m.





























Ringu TheRingfollows Seattle re-
porter,RachelKellerfNaomi Watts)
on a chilling investigation to find
outwhya videotapeiskillingevery-
onewho watches it.
From the opening scene you are
devoted. Horror seeps into your
bones the moment the film comes
on screen. Two teenagegirls joke
overanurban legendofa videotape.
Rachel, the aunt of one of the
teens is desperate to discover the
reasonbehindherniece'sdeathand
plunges blindly into the investiga-
tion.
Lackingcommonsense,but fuel-
ing the twistedplot Rachel takes it
uponherself to watch the tape.The
imagesonthe tapeseemtomakeup
a nightmare, leaving her panic
strickenand covered in sweat.Sec-
onds later Rachel is startled by the
ringof the phone.Theinnocent yet
creepy voiceofachildanswers tell-
ingher she has seven days to live.
Therace begins todiscover the ori-
gins of the tape andhow to stopits
deadly destruction.
She turns to her ex-boyfriend
Noah (Martin Henderson) to help
put thepieces together,but theper-
son with the most insight and per-
ceptionisRachel'ssonAidan (David
Dorfman).Heappears tobein con-
tact with the spirit of Samara




elements for a greathorror film.
Thespookykid whomakesfreaky
predictions, theunexpectedphone
callcausingyou to spill the pop-
corn, the boarded up farmhouse
andadrippingghostwithadeadly
message leaves the viewer want-
ing more.
The driving force behind the
film is NaomiWatts whosechar-
acter keeps you guessing and
squirmingright to the very end.
Her duped ex, Noah, is not as
convincingand his true identity
comes too late in the film.The
youngson,Aidan,possessa"Sixth
Sense" aura because he can see
dead peoplebut this seems more
like a plotdevice then areal char-
acter.
Thefilm reliesonsuspenseand
the unknown torattle your scare
meterandrather tastefully leaves
out the goreand guts.As the plot
unravels,sodo you and the final
shocker willleaveyouwithplenty
of unansweredquestions.
So what image couldbe so ter-
rifying that it kills you? Dare to
watchandinsevendaysyoumight
findout.
PHOTO BY MERRICK MORTON
-









"Nationally accredited doctoral program >"""""**
"Known forintegrating Christian faith and psychology QfJ) CTlPy*'*'
"Exceptionalmentoring byqualified, caringfaculty \d j<lJ*"\j j"Doctor Of psychology(Psy.D.) (jffiU/tJC'tJCCif&)"Great location *"v~-'C ~~~~~if—
Colt Today: faith, andLearningSince iB9i




I If |lHawaii $799^^^*1J P BAmsterdam...s692I
>l JPfc^BPans $619I
■"*—JS^^H^^^ Includes air&accommodations fromV^vgp^^ HSeattle Prices areperperson Some taxesHN^r -"'^H* (ees notdeluded Otherdeparture cities H
\^r «w anddestinationsavailable.
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Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
ASSUNEWS I VZ. I 71 — ' Finance Report :
YUUnAVt rUJ Kb. Appropriations Committee is asub-committee of the Representative Assembly.
YOU HAVE HEARD THE CANDIDATES.
ham 1 tt t r -r-T»iii- ~rr\ im-rt- t The committee is chargedwith the disbursement offunds to ASSU-affiliatedNOW IT IS TIME T0... VOTE!
V0TE' V0TE' V0TE f V0TE f clubs andorganizations- TneAppropriations budget this year is $50,000.
Minutes from Appropriations:Primary Elections are here! Monday, October 7,2oo2
Vote TODAY! Thursday, October College Republicans appropriated $0 to attend a
") 3 ~)G\G\~) lIWTTI 17-QCin m speech by Mayor Rudolph Giuliani.
Check it OUt On \ Monday,October 14, 2002
WWW <;uonlinP Prill W M Appropriations allocated each club andW.bUOnLine.eaU |g. (3Q organization that affiliates with ASSU $75.
"^| Monday,October 21,2002
t?^^ on r- Coalition for Global Concern appropriated $75 perWnat the heCk iS ASSU? Come find OUt at a person, with maximum of 20 persons, to protest the
HallOWeen Open HOUSe, 011Monday, October 28, School of the Americas in Ft. Benning, Georgia.
2002,at 6:00 p.UI. Equestrian Club's request of $2,000 for horseback
Take a look at the newASSUOffice in the fd^g les"ons fabled until the comraittee receivesurther information.
Student Center,meet theRepresentatives and
Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:
SOme SPOOKY treatS On ASSU^^JL Thomas Hackett, Vice President of Finance
MM} Check oytit out! \^j^ (206) 296"6045' h-cl«tt ea..ttieu..du
CLUBS ANNOUNCEMENTS
TrO £ ife CCuB REP. ASSEMBLY^/^ CALLINGALL CLUBS...A,„ rr ' . r. -Jr . . .si^*252-*2^ Club Recognition Information Session!What is takingplace inAmerica is TKtL-^^m*^
a war against the chiCd Andifwe '^ASS J Primary student contacts /accept that the mothercankiUher V^*^^^^ presidents and club treasurers mustchiCd, how can -we teClotherpeopCe Want to fmd outmore on an issue? ATTEND this mandatorymeetingonnot to killone another? Oi , aoottt> " Ortnhpr 9*^ 9009at 19-00nm in thpStOp by an ASSURepresentative uciODer zo, ziuuz i i^.uu p. me-Mother leresa Ass£mbly Meeting Wednesday nights at ClubsResource Room 380, in the
eMITT . v, „ ¥ . 6:00 tomeet yourRepresentatives and Student Center.Seattle University s Pro LifeClub * J^ Co-Sponsored by Student ActivitesandMeets: Monday 7:00p.m. inCasey500 Meore Questions? ASSU For extra information call StudentQuestions? Contact SarahParker Cal,Student Govemmemat: Activiitiesat (206) 296-6040or by e-mail
s^
(253)709-4600 J\^ (206)296-6050 JV at: sao@seattleu.edu y'
Poetry Slam (^Ol Marksmanship C(ufr\( American Society of \
Mechanical Engineers
Mark those calendars for Joinus at the gun range on "Friday, The AmericanSociety ofMechanical
"Broken Word Poetry Slam," October 25th (Members onCy). Engineers is having a bake sale to raise
A Free Nite at the Hawks Nest Bistro, 'transportation,firearms,ammunition, funds for the year. The event willbe on
Friday, October 25, 2002 andinstruction areprovided the third floor of theEngineering
from 9:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. Meetat 'BeCCarmine tfaCCat 2:loym. Building on October 30, 2002. The
ZSDonsored by the Student Activites Bake Sale starts at 8:00a.iTLi^^Office 7or further information contact:(206) 296-6040 Cma Swrfo> tpresi(£mt 206-398-4660 For information contact: ,^V"LV ' T>r.radie,Tacu(ftj Moderator I TimStapleton @ (206) 220-8121 Vf^3sJ\ 206-296-5422 y V )
Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
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200.Help Wanted Don Newman, carpenter on NEED CREDIT?BAD 600.Misc.— — -— — —
—^^— campus, has a business em- CREDIT?
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—^—^^^
R- t H » T"
" ploying homeless people. Tne Fraternities ■ Sororities
narienaer trainees CaU 322.4567 talk to John Guaranteedcredit approvals JEFFREY Clubs . student GroupsNeeded Saddlemeyerfor information regardless ofhistory! y°ur first choice onFirst
1 onhiring thesegood workers Now Accepting Applica- Earn$1,000-$2,000 this se-
-1800 293 3985 ex 743
andgQodP^ tions for these Wchly "ster with a proven1- - - t. GetCredit Cards Appointed Apartment CampusFundraiser 3 hourAFTER-SCHOOL COUN- Clear UpBad Debts FF Homes. fundraising event.Our pro-
F . . . , .. , SELORS -Villa Academy is Re-EstablishYour Borrow- Features Include: grams make fundraisingtxcercise induced astnma. seeking part-time counselors ing Power * Controlled Access easy with no risks.Need albuterol when you fnr nnr xr sth cn-aHe stnHent* „,„ . .n J
excercise?ASTHMA Inc is U I " t UndergroundParking Fundraising dates are filingcercise.Aii m . Must have experience with Visit www.pacificvp.com *High-SpeedDSL quickly so get with thepro-conducting a research study children in a schooychurch/ today and receive aFREE *TrackLighting ram,\ orks Con[actfor nonsmokers 18-50. This reCreational setting. Hours: creditreport! *Walk-in-Closets CampusFinder at (888) 923--study is for an investigation^ M.F 2:30-5:30 PM. Send a 1 *PnvateDecks and Patio 37^8 or visituse of an approved asthma reSume/letter of interest to 500.For Rent *Washer/Dryers wwwcimniitfundraisercommedication.Up to$750reim- drnyers@thevilla.org or call -Breakfast Bar . ampusfundraisenconL
bursement fortimeandtravel. (206)524-7009. 4-Plex near SU on 13th and *Small Pets Welcome
7 visitsover 5-12 weeks.Lo-
'
E. Remington Ct. has apts. *Located across the street RUMMAGE SALE
catednearU-Village on Sand 400.Services available- IBR $625' 2BR Sea"leUniversity- LAKESIDE SCHOOL -
Point Way. 206-285-1687 or $750. Utilities included (wa- University students Saturday, 10/26,9-4:30,Sun--888-400-7765. ter/sewer/garbage). Call 206 i r it St t 3 F .. cFREECELLULAR 232 9865 show your Student I.D.and day, 10/27, 10-2. urniture,
PHONES we will waive your applica- housewares, winter sports
n „ tion fee! equipment, sporting goods,
_ . „,„ Representing allmajorearn- T .,,,, . ... , .Valet Attendant-Average $8 _ . N Lg,light,quiet, 1bdrmplex, vintage clothing, electronics-$12/hr. PTPositions Avail- ers- ree °n8 is ance - o parking iaundry, balcony, Reserve YourHome Today & computers. 145th and Ist
able. Paid Training. Great r
° ar"ng cnarges- You P1(* $500per mo, 4 month lease, andCall AvenueNE,Seattle.206-440-
Student Job! Call (206) 633-
phO"e & plan at 1S beSt 158 1lthAye.405-1503. (206> 86°-7400- 2925.




Nice game Sammy! Never




To: Ivana, Diana, Novy,
Viola,Bram,Moty, etc.
Remember Friday, 7:00 PM
SHARP!!!!
To: Allthe students inTrans-
portationandLogisticsclass,
"To all who came to the fo-
rum, enjoy the extra credits
guys."
-Mr.V
Why Biology Exam?? Why
this week?? Ineed some
slack!!!
-Jody
100. For Sale -■ " " j 400. Services
200. Help Wanted f 3.SS GCIS 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers W-i-wi l^fc-r-i-.i--i-w«.i*-r 6Q(K
My new Mercedez rocks !!
Come and see and envy it
fellas.
-Jung
"Really hate the fact that
Marinersdidn'teven reached
the playoff, but at lease we




HeyLars, thanks for the treat
man.Iowe youone.
-Dan
Hey guys, ifyouneed the text
book for PHIL 351, contact
me.
Diana
Thanks for the support












HeyNate, thanks for the rec-
ommendation man,Isave a





new job man. Hope you do
better with thisone."
To:MKTG356students
"Prepare for your midterm
next week and good luck
guys!"
-BZ










THEDROP BOX IS AVAILABLE
IN THENEW STUDENT CENTER
FRONTDESK.
Personals are free and appear in every issue.
Personals are a great way toget a message out
on campus, sayhello toa friend, or even wish
someone a happy birthday.
"Brace yourself Cecile, it's
not gonna hurt so bad going




Read a media advisory and







What's thepointof aprotest whenall youdo is hurt your cause?
Inacity as diverseand liberal asSeattle, we see a lot ofprotests.And
moreoften than should be,participants choosemethods of getting their
point across that do more to offend people and turn themagainst their
cause.
Caseinpoint:theanti-abortionprotest thattookplaceonBroadwayand
MadisonlastMonday. While we're not takingonepositionoranother on
abortion— this staff is a little toodiversetoeverdo that— the image of a
man (seen on our cover) in bloody medical scrubs, holding a plastic
representationofanaborted fetus andcarrying a hugepicture ofabloody,
aborted fetus, was just...gross.
It'ssafe tosaythat the gentlemaninquestion feelsverypassionateabout
abortion.That's fine.But grossingpeopleoutandoffending themisonly
going to turn them against the anti-abortion cause, if anything.That's
because anti-abortion activists willonlyadd totheir reputationas "fanat-
ics,"and few,if any, will takethemseriously.
Don't believe us? Take a look at AlQaeda. If you ever sat down and
listened to the fanatic (there'sthat wordagain)Islamic group'sbeef with
America,you'dsee theyhavesomegood points.But when theychoose to
spreadtheirmessagebyblowingupembassies and threateningto takeout
our President, it's hard— tosay the least— to take them seriously. And
after Sept.11, it willbealmost impossiblefor anykind ofIslamic/Middle
Easterngroup toever get past the "fanatic" label.
In the caseof anti-abortionists,it's hard not to label them as fanatics,
giventheassassinations ofabortion doctors,bombingofabortion clinics,
and so on.Granted,holding upicky signsand dolls isn'ton that levelof
insanity, but it certainly doesn't help someone who might have been
willingtohear them out.
But it's not just some extremeanti-abortionistswhogiveprotestors a
bad name.
Back in 1999, WTO protestors showed just how out of hand and
misguidedaprotestcanget.Not tomention that themajority of "protest-
ors"didn't evenknow what they wereprotesting
— theyjust saw it as an
opportunitytobreakstuffandgetsome freeshoes— the oneswhoactually
wereawareof the WTO and whatit stands for weren'tvery effective in
gettingacJearpointacross.Anyonewhowatchedthenewsonlysawriots,
poorly thought-out signs("NO WTO" and WTOMUST GO"aren't too
memorable,orwitty,for thatmatter),andhalfnaked women freezingtheir
butts off.
Ofcourse the media does plays a role here (doesn'tit always?). But
while it's true most newsoutletsonlyreporton the sensational protests,
thereforemaking it easy to see why some protestorsget sooutof hand,
that's not anexcusetodegrade yourselforyourcause.
However, wanting togeton thenewsisnoreasontoturn othersagainst
you.The point is togetpeople toroot for yourcause, not for the cops to
come take youaway.
There'snothing wrongwithbeingpassionateabout something.It'spart
of what makes us human. But act like you'vegotsome home training.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consists ofNicoleRetana,
Scan Reid, Austin Burton and JC Santos. Signed
COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT
NECESSARILY OF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR ITS
STUDENT BODY.












plague the Seattle community,its
outlyingareasandtheentirestateof
Washington.
A new initiative comingup for a
vote on Nov. 5 is Referendum 51
(R-51), which supporters say will
bea largestep towardsfixing some
of the problems of congestionand
decrepit highways. Thebill would
raise the gas tax by nine cents, in-
crease trucking fees by 30 percent
and add aone percentsales tax on
new and used vehicles.
But wouldthis reallysolve our
transitproblems?Idoubt it.
The supposed $7.8 billion for
transportationprojectsmayonlyadd
to our strife in the long run while
doing little toalleviate it.
The largest project that R-51in-
tends tostart is thatofexpandingI-
-405 Eastside and other freeways
suchas U.S. 395 throughSpokane,
StateRoute504nearMt.St.Helens,
State Route 520 and the Alaskan
Way Viaduct.
Buttheseprojects,eatingupmore
than a quarter of the $7.8 million
budget, will be forced to remain
unfinished until more taxes and
moneycan be allocated. U.S.395
alone will require $1.4 billion in





Voters may be mislead by the
fact that this initiative only starts
these projects— most don't even
haveone tenthof themoneyneeded
to finish them. This means more
money willbe funneled fromother
services and areas,such as public
transportation, or more initiatives
would have to be passed with in-
creasing funding stipulations. One
R-51mightbe passed,but to pass
nine more seems unlikely. This





as itsounds,mightbe a fairlygood
ideainthelongrun.It wouldcause
people tothink moreof how much
they driveand what theirotherop-
tions might be toget where they're
going, and the money could go to
funding these alternativesorother
areas ofneed.
But to raise the price of gas in
order toallow people todrivemore
seems tobeharmful in the longrun.
Expanding freewaysmaynotsolve
congestion but contribute to it by
persuading people to drive more
often and driveagreaterdistance to
get to work, also contributing to
urban sprawl. Too often, Ameri-
cans simply get in theircars with-
out thinkingofthealternatives,and
this is harmful toourenvironment
and our safety.
R-51onlyencouragesus todrive
more while contributing to urban
sprawl and leadingus downa path
involving more money and more
taxes to be passed. The projects
may notevensolveour transporta-
tionproblems, evenif theyarefin-
ished. Ride yourbikeand vote no
onR-51.
—
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U.S. foreign policy causes trouble abroad
CHARLES WESLEY
Spectator Columnist
Let's face it. Saddam Hussein
didn't have anything to do with
Osamabin Laden.
Ordidhe?If9/11didn'thappen,
we wouldn't be talking about in-
vading Iraq today. But Iask, if
Saddam Hussein didn't happen,
wouldwebe talkingabout9/11?
President George Bush would
lovefor youtobelievethatSaddam
Hussein was responsible for three
thousand dead New Yorkers. It
wouldmake iteasierfor him tosell
the American public on war. But
whatisbeingoverlooked isthe real
cause behind the terrorist attacks:
American foreignpolicy.
Bushbelievesthatall wehave to
do to be secure is invadeIraq, re-
moveSaddamHusseinandliberate
theIraqi people.He dreamsatnight
of thousands of Iraqis dancing in
the streets like the French did in
Paris duringWorld War11.Hehon-




the opposite. Many Iraqis inter-
viewedby westernjournalistsvoice
their displeasure with Saddam
Hussein. But when asked about
Americaremoving him, they are
adamantly against it.They would
rather deal with Saddam than be
invaded by America.
Should this be sosurprising?
Saddamwasbrought topowerby
the West. The Russians and the
French invested millions in Iraq,
andReaganturned theCIA loosein
support of Iraq against Iran. An
influx offoreign investmentlooked
like Iraq wouldbe an example of
the benefits of modernization. In a
documentaryIsaw this weekend on
Hussein, Iheard about the good
thingshe did for his country when
he came to power.
Saddam created new infrastruc-
ture withmodernhospitalsanduni-
versities,both free to thepublic, as
wellas a literacyprogram that re-
ceived praise from the United Na-
tions for itseffectiveness.However
as the programnoted, thisallcame
with a price:their freedom.
Evil as Saddam is, the average
Iraqi'slifewasn'tsobad (solongas
you followed hisrules).
Saddam envisionedhimself as a
benevolent dictator. Things didn't
take a decided turn for the worse
until theUnitedStates invaded and
imposedeconomic sanctions.Since
then, millions have died from ill-
ness— mostly children and theeld-
erly.
ForIraqis, thereis littlereason to
be excited about a return of the








Israeli air force bombed it.Many
civilianshavebeenkilledby errant
bombsdroppedonIraqiair defense
sitesbetween the end of the Gulf
War and now.
No wonder they're leeryof us.
It was because of this that the
fundamentalists wereable to gain
somuch supportin the Arabworld.
Americanplanes,helicopters,tanks
andguns arekillingPalestinians in
Israel, the American military has
become a fixture in Saudi Arabia
and Americansanctions havebeen
starving millions ofIraqis for ade-
cade.And all the while Al Qaeda
gained more and more support.
Nobody wouldhave listened tobin
Laden if it weren't for all of these
things.
SoIguess Saddamand Osama
are linked.But their link isn'tpart-
nership— it is opposition.
Osama has as much dislike for
Saddam ashe has for America,be-
cause inhiseyes, we'reall nonbe-
lievers.
ThecruxofBush'sargument for
warrests upon morality and secu-
rity.He seesthisconflict as abattle
for the very existence of civiliza-
tion. Yet when one looks at the
realities of the situation, invasion
seems likethe worstroutetoattain-
ingpeace and security.
Ten years agoIwas in elemen-
tary school when Bush Sr.invaded
Iraq.Theeffect ofhis invasionwas
Osama bin Laden.Iworry,sitting
at this desk as a twenty-year-old
university student, what the effect
of Bush Jr.'s invasion will be. I
don't want to wake uponmorning
asa thirty-year-old fatherand have
to explain to my son or daughter
why angry terrorists blew up the
Sears Tower.
Letters to the Editor:
Tensionbetween
faithand justice
Iwas encouraged by Mark
Bonicillo'scolumncritiquing some
elements Seattle University'sem-
phasis on "educating for justice."
[SU's EmphasisonSocial Justice
Misguided]. Firstof all,it'snice
toknow that this emphasis,central
toaJesuiteducation,hasraised the
levelofconsciousness throughout
thestudentbodyso that it'snow a
matter for debate.
Bonicillo rightly says ".. .the




aged to livea 'faith that does jus-
tice.' SU's promotion of social
justiceaskeyto theuniversityedu-
cation is inspirational, admirable,
commendable,passionate,andide-
alistic." And then he adds, "it is
alsomisguided," andheobjects to
placing social justiceat the center
of an SU education because it
downplays the centrality of faith
andheads ondownaslipperyslope
ofthinkingwecancreate"theking-
dom of God here on carth— a
project that isnot truly ours." All
these are all very good observa-
tions. AndIagree withallofthem.
But the danger is twofold. 1) 1
think Bonicillo might agree thata
commitmenttojustice withoutfaith
can lead to ideological bitterness
oranew roundofoppressioninthe
name of justice, but at the same
time,Iwouldaddthat2) faithsepa-
rated from a justice commitment
can lead to a disembodied
devotionalism ortoreligious zeal-
otryor toanarcissistic spirituality.
Thechallenge is tohold faith and
justice increative tension so that
they each nourish and purify the
other.
This balance and tensionof en-
ergiescharacterized the first Jesu-
V _____^
its.Their commitment to the poor
and to excellence in studies was
fueled byapassion for the reignof
God. Jesuit spirituality seeks to
recognize that all is gift and that
self-gift andlove are themeasures
ofjustice.God'sreigninjusticeand
love is a here and now to be em-
braced andembodied eventhough
we know full well we see only a
pale shadowof itsfullness tocome.
Bonicillo's column has the poten-
tial for openingup a rich dialogue
on thecampus amongpeopleofall
faiths— Muslim,Jewish, Christian
(in all its various hues), Buddhist
and so forth. A genuine interreli-
gious dialoguecan more fully ad-
dress a "faith that does justice."
What better place to engage the
challenge than at a Jesuit univer-
sity—within and as appropriate to
all our different academic disci-
plines?
—Patrick Howell SJ





but yours, no hands but yours,no
feetbut yours. Yours are the eyes
through which tolook outChrist's
compassiontothe world. Yoursare
thefeet withwhichHeistogoabout
doing good. Yoursare the hands





powerfully to challenge the view
presentedbyMark Bonicilloinlast
week's Spectator. Last week,





stating, "If wecontinue to place
social justice at the core of anSU
education and'educate for justice,'
we are heading towards a slippery
slope,creatingthekingdomofGod






called to be prayerful, to have an
unrelenting faith ina transcendent
and imminent God. However, we
are also called to be like Jesus, to
feed the hungry, to clothe the na-
ked,and toliveoutour faithinour
actions onearth.
Moreover, in the most essential
prayer of our Catholic faith, the















all about. Jesuit education has the
missiontocreatestudentsdedicated
toactfor thecommon goodofsoci-
ety. Furthermore, living a "faith
that does justice" is a wonderful
lesson for all students at a Jesuit










rumssuch as Soup withSubstance.
Weare verylucky tohaveaPresi-
dentlikeFr.Sundborgwhoencour-
ages us to live a "faith that does
justice." We are also fortunate to
havewonderfulprofessors likeGary
Chamberlain who remind us that
ourCatholic faithmeans littleifitis
notusedtobuildajustworld.These
campus voices remind us that it
truly is ourrole tocreate theKing-
domhere onearth.Sogoout,serve,
live justly, and listen up because
there is much to be heard at SU.




Bonicillo is in the
Dark...Ages
Dear SpectatorEditors,
Regarding the "Social Justice
Misguided" article (Oct. 17): Is
MarkBonicilloliving intheMiddle
Ages?The"OurFather"helearned
as alOyear-old even says it isour
projecttobringabout theKingdom
of Godhere on earth. "Faith with-
outactionisdead" is in theBiblefor
goodreason:ourfaithwillbejudged
by our works, our faith is mani-
fested in our works, our relation-
ship with God is the core of our
faith.OscarRomero,St. Aloysius,
andMother Theresa (wassocialjus-






activism in the 60s
Editor, TheSpectator
I'vebeen at the hallowedhalls
of Seattle University for almosta
monthnow. I'm very muchenjoy-
ingitso far.However,somethingis
rearing its ugly little head. This
thing that stinks like a pairof high





whiplash. In fact,Imight be con-
tacting a personal injury attorney
tosee ifIhaveacase. AllIhearis
the same angst ridden whining
about how all we need is some
goodfaith inpeace.Goodfaithin
peace?That works,but only with
people who actuallyhave faith in
peace.Prime exampleis theIsrae-
lis andPalestianians... thatis faith
in peaceat work. Saddam and his
boys?Ohsure...it'llwork.Repeat-
ing the same insipid, tired Utopian
solutions neverworks.
Itseems like students want to
go back to 1968.1looked outside
the other day.Ilooked at a calen-
dar.Irealized that itisn't 1968.Do
Ihave an inaccurate calendar? As
for the activist professors who are
reliving the good old days of '68.
I'dask myself if the young faces
hangingonyourevery wordaren't
practicing that oldAmericaninsti-
tution of brownnosing.Trust me,
unlike romantic, knee jerk politi-
cal activism,brown nosing never
goes outofstyle.
You say our foreign policy is
simplistic? Well,sois amushroom
cloud. Ifcalling that which isevil
"evil" and believing that wemust
act inour national interest against
a megalomanicalmadman is sim-
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What do you see?...
abbyLaxa / Staff photographer,Clare Mamura/ Staff Reporter
"A chick laying in the lake with
her reflection."








"Feet or a Saber tooth tiger."
Andy Howe, freshman,
electrical engineering
"Two ladies wearing kimonos."
Richard Reyes, senior, communications
"Two Spanish women dancing
back to back with buns in their
hair and the moons of Venus and
Mercury in the background."
Tori Morales (right), junior,
psychology
"A tarantula."
Kyle Bond (left), freshman, communications
'Two people holding hands."
Kevin Johnson (right), freshman, mechanical
engineering
